
LONG HAUL TARIFFS.

Knotty Points in the Inter-Sta- te

Commerce Law Made Plain by

A DECISION BY GENERAL VEAZEI.

The Eights of Carriers to Make Joint Fate
Sheets Considered.

SEVERAL SOUTHERN CASES SETTLED

"Washetgtox, Kot. 17. The Inter-Stat- e

Commerce Commission to-d- in an opinion
by Commissioner Veazey announced its de-

cision in the cases brought by the Georgia
.Railroad Commission against the Cincin-

nati, New Orleans and Texas Pacific Eaii-a- y

Company, the Louisville and Nash-

ville Railway Company and other railroad
and steamship lines, involving rates for
longer and shorter hauls from Cincinnati
and other Ohio river points, and from New
York and other North Atlantic ports to
points in southern territory. The main
points decided are as follows:

First The fact of a receivership for a de-

fendant carrier subsequent to complaint
should not Interfere with the progress of a
proceeding brought merely for the purpose
or railway regulation.

Second The phrase "common control,
management or arrangoment forcontinuous
carriage or shipment," in(the first section of
the act to regulate commerce, was intended
to cover all inter-Stat- e traffic carried
through over all rail or part water and part
rail lines. The receipt successively by two
or more carriers for transportation of traffic
shipped under through bills for continuous
carriage over their lines is assent to a com-

mon arrangement for such continuous car-
riage or shipment, and provious formal ar-
rangement between them is not necessary
to bring such transportation under the
terms ot tbe law.

The Total Bate Over Combined lines.
Third Tbe total rate for through car-

riage over two or more lines, whether made
by the addition of established locals, or of
through and local rates, or upon a less pro-
portionate basts. Is th- - through rate that is
subject to scrutiny by tho regulating
authority. How the rate Is made is only ma-

terial as bearing upon the legality of the ag
gregate charge, and how any reduction may
uc accompanied, is a matter lor tne carriers
to determine among themselves.

Fourth The second, third and fourth sec-
tions of the act to regulato commerce are
compared with provisions In English stat-
utes. English decisions aro examined, and
the frequent citation of such decisions to In-

fluence cases brought under greatly dissimi-
lar statutory provisions In this country,
without legard to differences In fact, time,
extent ot country and methods of trade and
transportation, are considered and criti-
cised.

rifth The fourth section of the act to
regulate commerce is construed anil the
principles laid down in repetitions of Louis-
ville and Nushville Railroad Company,l,Ints.
Cotn.ltep.,278; 1, I.C.C. Eep., 31, are reaffirmed
except tho ruling tbeiein whereby cur-
riers were permitted to judge forlhemselves
In the flist Instance ot what constitutes
"rare and peculiar competition between
railroads wntch are subject to tbe statute
when a strict application of the general rule
of the statute would be destructive of legiti-
mate competition," which is overrufcd.

Competition Is Not to Be Considered.
Sixli The competition of carriers subject

to tbe act to regulate commerce does not
create circumstances and conditions which
the carriers can take into account in de-
termining for themselves in the first in-

stance whether they are justified under the
fourth section in charging nioie for shorter
than for longer distances over their lines.

Soventh The competition of markets on
different lines for the sale of commodities
at a given point served bv both lines does
not create circumstances and conditions
which the carriers can take Into account In
determinim- - for themselves In the first
instance whether they are Justified under
the first section in charging more for shorter
than for longer distances over their lines.
To determine the lorco and effect of such
competition involves consideration of com
mercial questions peculiar to the business
or shippers, such as advantage of business
location, comparative economy of produc-
tion, comparative qualitv and market value
of commodities, all or which are entirely
disconnected from circumstances and con-
ditions under which transDortation is con-
ducted. Carriers cannot create abnormal
situations by making rates which equalize
advantages at I disadvantages or localities
and thereupon claim justification for
greater charges on shorter hauls on the
ground that the lesser long haul charge,
which accomplish such equalization, are
necessary to secure increase in traffic over
their 'lues.
Where Carriers Have Discretionary Towers.

Eighth The carrier has the right to judge
In the first instance whether it is Justified
In making the greater charge for the shorter
distance under the fourth section in all
cases where the circumstances and condi-
tions arise wholly upon Its own lino or
through competition for the same traffic
with carriers not subject to regulation un-

der the act to regulate commcice. In other
cases under the fourth section the circum-
stances and conditions are not pre-
sumptively dissimilar and carriers must not
charge less lor the longer distance except
upon the order of this commission.
. Ninth 'When carrier, on complaint un-
der the fourth section, aveis substantial
dissimilarity In circumstances and con-
ditions as justifying Its greater charge lor
shorter hauls, it is concluded by Its plead-
ing, and must affirmatively show, that the
clicunistances and conditions of which it Is
entitled to judge In the first instance are, in
fact, substantially dissimilar; bnt upon an
application for relief under the fourth sec-
tion the carrier is not limited by
such a rule of evidence, and may present
to tbe commission every material reason for
an order in Its favor. There seems to bo no
limitation upon the power of the commis-
sion to grant relief under that proviso,
when, after investigation, the commission
Is satisfied that the Interests or commerce
and common fairness to the carrier lequire
that an exception be made.

Tenth The complaints in cases No. 321
and Ko. 323 ate dismissed. In cases Nos.
311,315,310.317 and 323 the defenaants are
ordered to cease and desist trom charging
more to shorter than to longer distance
points mentioned in the complaints, or file
applications for relief under the provision
clause of the fourth section, and show cause
thereon within a time specified.

BEVEIfGE FOE A LATE BSEAKTASZ

An Akron Man Half Kills His Housekeeper
and Xoif He Is a Fugitive.

Akkon, Nov. 17. 'pecial This morn-
ing Ernest H. Bass, of this city, 42 years
old, fired a shot from a revolver at his
housekeeper for her alleged dilly-dallyi-

in getting his breakfast The shot scored
tbe woman's neok, cutting the skin above
her jugular. Then Bass made a iootball of
the cat, and when the woman called out in
terror be shot at her again, tearing the
thumb from her right hand. When she
tried to escape he knocked her down

until she laystilL
He fled, in his dresi, and though

officers were quickly in pursuit, he hag not
as yet been recaptured. 'While the wom-
an's wounds are not dangerous, she is in
a terrible condition from the nervous
chock.

MIHUfO BY MACHIHEBY.

About 75 Clay Diggers Near Steubcnrllle
Are to Lose Their Jobs.

SteUBENVILLE, O., Nov. 17. Special

A new machine has been put in tbe John
Porter Tire Brick Works at New Cumber-

land, W. Ya., which promises to revolu-
tionize the business of mining for the vari-
ous lines of pottery and brick making.
The machine this morning displaced 18 men,
and the capacity of the new invention for
digging clay is in about this proportion.

If the test made to-d- proves satisfactory,
7fi men will be thrown out of work
Jn this, the first mine in which it has been
introduced.

Prepare for Thanksgiving.
Have your lace curtains cleaned at Pfeir--

Tel. I 3 Smltbfleld street.
UO) 100 Federal street, Allegheny.
1264 1 191J Carson street, Southslde.

Cut out Latimer's ad on page 7 y. It's
Worth cash.

-- :

CHIEF BBOWH WILL INVESTIGATE.

Will Confer With the Mayor To-D- ay About
Disorderly Houses. .

Mayor Gourley and Chief Brown are to
have their conference on the disorderly
house question'this morning, both being too
busy to devote the necessary time to it yes-

terday.
Chief Brown says the Mayor's statement

that liquor is being sold in the places re-

ferred to is news to him. He had supposed
that the police would have been able to
put a stop to the practice, though he did not
expect to totally stamp it out. The Chief
says he will thoroughly investigate tho
Maror's complaint.

Superintendent OWara thinks the stones
told the Mayor have been exaggerated.
"They may be selling to a certain few in
some of the houses," said he, "but they are
doing it verv slyly and our men can't catch
them at it. The women know their friends
and run no risk in selling to them, but the
people who tell the Mayor that selling is
going on should come iorward with their
testimony and help us to apprehend the
guilty parties."

The Superintendent yesterday received a
letter from Kev. J. D. Sands, stating that
an afternoon paper had greatly exaggerated
the proceedings ot the Methodist Protestant
Ministerial Association at the meeting last
Monday. Mr. Sands said Mr. CTMara had
not been censured or tne ministers any
more than the other city officials.

WEDDED FB.EACHEBS DISAGBEE,

A Divorce Case In Which the Fair
lg a Unlversalist Pastor.

Zasesville, Nov. 17. Special The
Sheriff of this county has received a copy
of documents in a divorce suit begun in
Montgomery county, by Eev. "William J.
Crossley against Kev. Mrs. Lottie P.
Crossley, pastor of the First TJniversalist
Church of this city. The petition sets
forth that the respondent has refused to live
with the petitioner lor three years; that she
has called him vile names, and that she
has caused the same U be published. He
has been trying to obtain a divorce for
some years.

Mrs. Crossley has the weight of popular
sympathy on h'er side. She is a remarkably
gilted woman, has been pastor of various
TJniversalist churches in the State, and is
known all over Ohio, outside her conneo
tion with the pulpit, as a lecturer and elo-

cutionist of exceptional ability.

A BIG QUAKE. COMIHG;

The Italian Island of Ponza Threatened
"With a Volcanic Eruption.

Rome, Nov. 17. The inhabitants of the
island of Ponza are in momentary expecta-

tion of a disastrous earthquake, of
which they had promonition last night
and to-d- by heavy rumblings and the
shaking of the earth. The inhabitants,
with 300 convicts from the prison, are en-

camped in the open air. A. steamer with
troops has left Naples for the island.

Ponza is the chief of a group of small
islands about 29 miles southwest of Terra-
cing. It is used for prison purposes.

SMOKED SOCIGABETTES A BAT.

A McKeesport Man Taken TVlth Convul-
sions and May Die of His Folly.

McKeespokt, Nov. 17. Special
Another victim of the cigarette habit, John
Sheridan, was attacked by convulsions
while at his work in Wood's mill y,

and physicians say he is in a critical con-

dition.
Sheridan's associates say he has used as

many as CO cigarettes in a working day.
The "doctors say his ailments affect the brain
and spinal cord to a dangerous degree.

ALMOST LOST HIS EAR.

A Boy Bitten by a Horse In Allegheny Very
Seriously.

Edward Page, aged about 10 years, who said
his home is in the Sixth ward, Allegheny,
had his leit ear nearly bitten off by a horse
as he was crossing Federal street just above
the Ft. Wayne depot yesterday. He was
taken to the Allegheny General Hospital,
where his ear was dressed and the wound
sewed up. The boy did not appear to
mind the bite much, although the upper
part of his ear was nearly torn off, and
walked home by himself as soon as the doc-
tor had dressed his wound.

Wreck on tho Lake Erie.
A freight wreck occurred on the Lato

Erie road Wednesday night that tied up
the line for five hours. One freight was
shifting from the north to the south bound
track when another ran into it, wrecking
seven cars. Nobody was hurt.

THIS IS INDEED A BARGAIN.

To-Da- y Onlv Men's Fine Overcoats at
SS 00, Worth S20.

To-d- ay we will sell a lot of 3,000 assorted
overcoats for men. Kerseys, meltons, fine
chinchillas, beavers and cheviots, silk-tace- d

or plain, lightweight, medium or heavy-
weight, elegant garments. Our price $8 90,
worth $20.
P. C. C C, Clothiers, corner Grant and Dia-

mond streets.

Small in size, great In results; Da Witt's
Little Early Utters. Best pill for constipation
best for sick headache and sour stomaoh.

uPRIC
DELICIOUS

xtrad;
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla" Of perfect purity.)
Lemon Of great strength.
Orange
Almond Economy In their uso
Rose etc. Flavor as delicately

and deliclously as the fresh fruit
For sale by Geo. . Stevenson & Co., and a

first-clas- s grocers.

ggfr.nN DEW SEP MlfgSfes.

Tor tea, coffee and chocolate use

THE FTTTSBtniG DISPATCH, FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 18, 1892.

A DAHCE OF DEATH.

Walls of a Ball Boom Collapse and Nine
Corpses Are Taken From the Bulns.

Madrid, Not. 17. A sad story of the
fatal Interruption of wedding festivities is
reported from Bejarva. A youne couple
bad been married and. tbe wedding party
had gone to a restaurant, where a wedding
feast was served. After the banquet danc-

ing was beguu. Everything was pro-
gressing smoothly when, without an in-

stant's warning, tbe walls of the building
collansed. The entire tiartv. with tho

h employes of the retaurant, were buried in
the ruins.

A crowd attracted by the noise quickly
gathered for the work of rescue. Spurred
on by the frantic appeals for help, the men
threw the heavy timbers aside. They soon
came to the terribly crushed and mangled
body of one of the wedding guests. Soon
several persons who had been caught
by the falling timbers were taken
out alive, but badly injured. When
the wreck was cleared away sufficiently for
it to be known that no one else was in the
rums, nine bodies were lying in a ghastly
row on the sidewalk. The. injured num-
bered 30, some of whom, it is thought, will
not recover. Others will be crippled for
life. It is supposed the movements of the
dancers caused the collapse.

Marriage Licenses Issued Yesterday.
Name. Residence.
James Noel Allegheny City

1 Mlzabet King Allegheny City
Michael Mullen Pittsburg

JSariliOaln Allegheny
Patrick Hanlon Pittsburg

I Winnie McCaffrey Allegheny
J James Price Pittsburg
J llachel Jones Pittsburg
J George J. Elirood Allegheny
J Annie Glenn Wllklnstmrg
5 Chrysort Southelmer Allegheny
J Hyacinth! Kapp Pittsburg
jS. Campbell Gardner Pittsburg
I Jane Irwin PltUburg
J Edward Cunningham Pittsburg
I Rebecca J. Lindsay Allegheny
5 Frame F. Canutl Pittsburg
Ibarah J. Armour Pittsburg
5 Andrew J. Stephens Pittsburg
J Annie Tavlor Elliott borough
( Conrad Kornman Shaler township
1 Sophia Groetilnger Shaler township
( James A. Arnold Allegheny
I Anna L. Humbertson : Allegheny
j Charles Ferrin Youngstown, O
I Stella McLaughlin Voungstown, O

(Henry C. Sprankle HelMpnte
tldaB. 'Hoolslalr rittaburg
j George W. Meyer Pittsburg
I Catharine Malter Pittsburg
C James M. Camming Mansgeld

Georgia A. Logan Mansfield
( Charles Hare Elliott borough
Llizlc Hartman Allegheny City

("William H. Kuhl Allegheny City
X Emma S. bchomaker Allegheny City
j Joseph hpeers Brentwood, N. Y
1 Elizabeth Pontefract Allegheny City
( Harry E. BprecVer Allegheny City
1 Ellen Si. McCombs Allegheny City
(Wm. J. Denny McKeesport
jLIUle 1). Whiting McKeesport
5 August C. Braun Pittsburg
J Mary Kaiser Pittsburg
I Otto Altwaler Pittsburg
J Gertrude V. Martin Tltuburg
I Charles E. Anderson Pittsburg
J En.ma E. Sanders Pittsburg
( D&rld McLaln Westmoreland county
I Lizzie Beaumont Westmoreland county

MARRIED.
JONES DALZELL At the First Presby-

terian Church, Pittsburg, on Wednesday,
November 1G, 1692, by the Rev. George T.
Pnrves, Susak Dor, daughter of John H.
Dalzell, to B. F. Jokes, Jr.

DIED.
AHREND On Wednesday. November 16,

1892, at 1:30 r. M., at West Penn Hospital,
Lizzie L. ahbend, daughter of H. W. and
Nancy Ahrend, of Mercer, Pa.

Funeral from the residence of her parents,
Mercer, Pa.

BEODIE Suddenly, on Wednesday after-
noon, David M. Bbodie, aged 65 years.

Funeral from the residence of his sister,
Mrs. Dyer, 67 Washington street, Allegheny,

(Friday) attebxoox at 2 o'clock. Inter-
ment private.

CARROLL On Thursday, November 17.
1692, at 12:30 p. M., James J. Cabroll, aged 20
years, 8 months and 4 days.

The funeral will take place from his late
residence. Forty-firs- t street and Locust
alley, on Saturday, November 19, at 8:30 a. m.

Services at St. Mary's Church, Forty-slxt- h

street, at 9 a. it. Friends of the family are
respecttully Invited to attend. 2

St. Louis and Alton papers please copy.
COLES On Wednesday, November 16,

1892, xt 1:45 r. v., Mrs. Fanhie B. Coles, In
the 63d year of her age.

Funeral services will be held at her
late residence. No. 1S3 First avenue, Fridat,
November IS, at 2 r. M. Interment private
at a later hour.

COLLINS Thursday, November 17, at 3 r.
jr., Mrs. Axxie Jake Collins, wife ot Alfred
Collins, at tbe residence, Belonda street,
Thirty-secon- d ward, in her 61st year.

Funeral on Sumdat, at 2 r. m., from the M.
E. Church, Sycamore street.Mt. Washington.

2

IRWIN On Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber 16, nt 8 o'clock, Sadie Frakces Irwix,
daughter of the late Thomas and Mary Ir-
win, in the 19th year of her age.

Funeral will take place from the residence
of her brother, Joseph W. Irwin, Klrkpat-ric- k,

near Webster avenue, on Saturday
AFTERioo:r, at 2 o'clock. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

LEAHY On Thursday, November 17, 1S92,

at 3 r. m., Ellex, wife of John Leahy, aged
53 years, at lamily residence, 110 Mouterey
street, Allegheny.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
WELLS On Wednesday, November 16,

1892, at 5:S0 o'clock r. m., John Wells, in his
81st year.

Funeral services at tbe residence of his
daughter, Mrs. Mary E. Bitenbaugh, 116

Willow street, on Friday ajtermooit at 2

o'clock. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

ANTHONY MEYER
(Enecessor to Merer, Arnold & Co., T,tm.,)

tJNDERTAKER AND EMBALMEB.
Office and resldenco, 1131 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection.

JAMES M. FULLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMEB,

No. 6 Eighth street.
Chapel for private funerals.

mylO-99-wrs-u Telenhone 1153

CHRYSANTHEMUM
SHOW!

Every day this week at our salesroom. AH
are welcome. The finest specimens ever ex-
hibited here.

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
Tel. 129. U0 bmlthfield street
nov2

BEPKESENTEDIN PITTSBURGH 1801.

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Assets, 19,278.23) 00.

Losses adlusted and paid by
WILLIAM L. JUNES, 1 Fourth av.

JS19-52--D

GOING OUT.CAMPING?
Pic-nickin- fishing or hunting? If
so, will not fail to appreciate the
advantage of taking along a supply
of the -

GAII BORDEN 'EAGLE' BRAND

Condensed Milk. It is most deli-cio- us

in coffee, tea, chocolate and
numerous summer drinks. For
30 years the leading brand.
Your Grocer and Druggist sell jt.

undiluted. It's better than cream.

XEVT ADVERTISEMENTS.

VERNER'S SHOES.
1 '

Vs IJ

The popularity of our Cork-Sole-Sho- es

is like the football craze it
has been steadily increasing, but the
climax has not yet been reached. Some
successes are mysterious, but Ver-ner- 's

success has nothing unaccount-
able about it. It is nothing but good
value put into shoes by good work-
men, making all the shoes we sell
durable and desirable. Try a pair
of Verner's FOOT-FOR- M CORK-SOL- E

SHOES. Try Verner's Wear-Well-Sho- es

for children.

C- - A. VERNER,
Cor. Fifth Ave. and Market.

noH-MW-

HIMMELRICH'S.

430-4- 36 Market Street.

AJL

The best evidence

that our Ladies' Con-

gress Imperial con-

veys to the wearer

the desired comforts

and pleasures is the

demand. Faultless in

quality, faultless in fiti

with a price marked

low enough for any

one to embrace,

classes them, a model

shoe. Widths from

AAA to D, and all

sizes.

HIM 1
nol6-w- p

FUR
TIPPETS

AT

$10 and $15.

All new this

week.

ft FUR

All new shapes
for this week,

$10, $15.

Marten, Mink
and Seal,

ppsais!
$35 to $100.

SEAL

' vrr Box Goats,

The

Finest

in

the

Land.

You should see
them.

$200 to $300

THE BEST.

J. m
COB. WOOD ST. AND FIFTH AIL,

PITTSBURG.
SOU

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
.IIHSNJN Ull'fMfc.

A Sill TO-DA- Y

-- OF

Dozens

H 'S

Di M
The old story warm weather
overstocked manufacturers our

cash big purchase you know the
rest. Let the prices speak for them-
selves. Here they are:

At 75c, Worth $1.25,

All sizes in Men's fine Wool Shirts
and Drawers, white only, 75c.

At 85c, Worth S1.37K,

Men's fine All-Wo- ol Shirts and Draw-

ers, in gray or natural color, 85c

At $1, Worth $1.75,

Men's extra heavy fine Australian
Wool Shirts and Drawers, white
only, $1.

At $1.50, Worth $2.50,

All sizes in Dr. Warner's Health Un-

derwear, natural color, Camel's Hair
and Wool, $1.50.

100 DOZEN COLLARS

At 9c Each.

Some slightly soiled; some quite
clean. All good linen, but they go
at 9c. Find these at

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Directly to left of store on
entering.

CAMPBELL & Dft
81, 83, 85, 87 ani 89 FIFTH AVE.

nol8

Smong Jackets,

dressing Gowns,

flN"lce Jackets,

Our lines of these goods are now open,
and we are showing the best styles and
values in English Plaids, Bedford Cords,
Ladies' Cloth, Velveteen, Plaize" Cloth
satin trimmed and Japanese Silk in great
variety of styles and patterns.

Jersey Cloth Office Jackets.
Dressing Gowns.

English Plaid Flannels.
Plain Cloth, Satin Lined.

BATH ROBES.
Turkish Bath Bobes in vrhite, tan,

striped and fancy patterns. French Flan-
nel and All-Wo- ol Bath Bobes in the best
qualities and handsomest styles and pat-
terns yet shown.

HORNE&WARD
41 Fifth Avenue.

nol5

FIH Years Settles It

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED.

If Dr. Schenck's treatment and enre of
Consumption were something new and "un-

tried, people might doubt; Out what has
proved itself through a trial as old as our
grandfathers, means just what It Is

A Specific for Consumption
and for all diseases of the Luncs. Xo treat-
ment in the world can place as many per-
manent cures of Consumption to Its credit as
Dr. Schenck's. Nothing in Nature acts so

and effectively on the lung membranes
and ttssaes.and so quickly disposes of tuber
cle.o, congestion. Inflammation, coIds,coaghs
and all the seeds of Consumption as

Dr. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup
When all else falls It comes to the rescue. Not
until it fails, and only nfter faithful trial,
should any one despond. It lias brought the
hopeless to lite and health. It lias turned the
despair of ten thousand homes into Joy. It is
doing it no w.It will continue to do it through-
out the ages. Dr. Schenck's Practical Treatise
on Consumption, Liver and Stomach DUeates
mailed free to all applicants. Or. X H. Schenck
tm, fhttadttohGi, Pa. no60-K-s- r

MEW ADVKKTIHKIWKNT&

B. & B
Ladies' ton

e MOuSietaire

GLOVES.
Soft grey, mode and brown
shades; narrow self - colored
stitching on back; like qualities
have and will again sell at $i.
Come Friday and Saturday for
these at

75 Cents a Pair.
SUEDE MOUS-QUETAIR-

New Russian
red and blue shades in such de-

mand shapely, stylish. Short-prof-it

price proves them
"Movers."

$1 a Pair.
Specials in EVENING

GLOVES, Elbow-lengt-h Suede
(white only), great at

$1.25 a Pair.
EVENING GLOVES to

match any costume all the 7
prismatic colors and as many
borrowed tints

$1.75 to 3.50.

Ask about the soft, pliable,
genuine ANGORA MITTS
to protect Evening Gloves
new, exclusive and satisfactory!

BOGGS & BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
nol8E6

NOW OPEN
The Pittsburg Wall Paper Co.,

leading Decorators,
821 renn avenue,

Opposite TVestlnshouse Office Bunding.
del6-7J-M-

TO-

TO-MO- R

1 h

Si f

Onfc

LJ
"mfa

mi 1:1 b
j " " uib it is.
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NEW ADVEETISEarENT3.

OUR NEW
BBOAD BBIM FLAT BAT!

While quite
extreme and
to some extent
quite odd in ap-
pearance, has
been pron-
ounced a suc-
cess by all who
have seen it

irrm The change
is radical, but

decidedly good. You'll miss it
if you don't call and see it. Our
store is not an everything store,
and as we make a specialty
Hats, we do better with you
both in price and quality. We
are agents Knox, of New
York; Tress & Co. and A.
White, of London; and in me-
dium goods our Avondale Hat
at $2 is unsurpassed.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 WOOD ST.

nolS

ONCE TRIED

UfiBOHECBIEUJS xMa nGENUINE
Cose. aBTCflrnra,

L EXTRA LONQ

ALWAYS WORN.

Sold and guaranteed by Leading Dealers
throughout the United States. noil

DAY

ROW

FREE

mm.
On Saturday, with every sale

amounting to

$5
Or over, we will present FREE,

one of those fine

ZITHERS.

aoJ

--AXD-

Will be busy days in our Boys' Department Trade has been
brisk in clothing for the little ones all the season. It ought to
be, for the largest and best stock can't fail to draw the largest
and best trade.

We offer the parents of the two cities some
special bargains in Boys' Clothing for the next two
days. Here's one:

A line of Double-breaste- d Short-Pa- nt (h-- " "7p
Suits, sizes 4 to 14, at P I f J
Here's another:

A special lot of Boys' Reefers, sizes (0 04toi4,at $4L.kJJ
FOR THE OLDER BOYS.

Look at these:

Suits with long pants, in single and double- - (t C
breasted Sacks, sizes 14 to 19 $)J

These are only samples of the many bargains we intend to
give you, but we have space for only the few we have named.

1

ai:r'' ''. TTl jr
tHjl Li l: LJL pun

of
can

for
J.

300 TO 400 MABKET STREET.


